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Saving Lilly. Erin Wrenn and her friend David are in big trouble
because they refuse to go on a field trip to the Glitter Tent Circus.
They wrote a report on the sad lives of circus animals and
discovered that the Glitter Tent Circus is one of the worst animal
abusers of all.

www.goodreads.com/book/show/1227228.Saving_Lilly
Saving Lilly by Peg Kehret - Goodreads

Saving Lilly (Aladdin Fiction): Peg Kehret: â€¦
www.amazon.com › â€¦ › Children's Books › Growing Up & Facts of Life
Saving Lilly is a wonderful book. Peg kerhet took out of her time to write this fantastic
book, Saving Lilly. At the beginning of the story, in April on a Monday Mrs. Dawson told
her class hat if they read 11 book each by May 10th. They will go on a surprise field trip.
Mrs. Dawson will not tell her class what the field trip will be.

Goodreads 3.9/5
Amazon 4.9/5

Saving Lilly
Book by Peg Kehret

AGAINST ALL ODDS
Erin Wrenn and her
friend David are in big
trouble because they
refuse to go on a fiâ€¦

Audible

Author: Peg Kehret

First published: 2001

ATOS reading level: 5.10

Number of pages: 160

Word count: 29,896

Genres: Fiction · Children's literature
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Saving Lilly by Peg Kehret - Goodreads
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/1227228.Saving_Lilly
Saving Lilly is a lovely, solid story that I am certain my students will love. The initial
reason that I picked it up was that the story reminded me of Ruby, the elephant in The
One and Only Ivan. Indeed, Saving Lilly and The One and Only Ivan belong together.

Saving Lilly by Peg Kehret, Kam Mak |, Paperback | â€¦
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/saving-lilly-peg-kehret/1004643719
Saving Lilly by Peg Kehret, Kam Mak against all odds Erin Wrenn and her friend David
are in big trouble because they refuse to go on a field trip to the Glitter Tent Circus.
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SAVING LILLY by Peg Kehret | Kirkus Reviews
https://www.kirkusreviews.com/book-reviews/peg-kehret/saving-lilly
At first a class trip to the Glitter Tent Circus seems exciting, but as Erin and David
complete the research for their project about animal abuse, they realize they must do
something to stop the field trip and see if they can make a difference in the life of Lilly, a
mistreated elephant.

Saving Lilly - Home | Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/stopillegalrescue
Saving Lilly. 86 likes. Saving Lilly.... Lilly stands for what people can accomplish when
they work together. She will work to end puppy mills and...

Saving Lilly by Peg Kehret | Scholastic
https://www.scholastic.com/teachers/books/saving-lilly-by-p-kehret
Erin is determined to force Mrs. Dawson to change her plans, or she'll stage a sit-in at
school. <br /><br />Then Erin sees an even bigger problem: Lilly, a mistreated elephant,
is about to be sold to a hunting park.

Saving Lilly - Audiobook | Audible.com
https://www.audible.com/pd/Kids/Saving-Lilly-Audiobook/B00GM0W6BI
Written by Peg Kehret, Narrated by Julia Farhat. Download the app and start listening to
Saving Lilly today - Free with a 30 day Trial! Keep your audiobook forever, even if you
cancel. Don't love a book? Swap it for free, anytime.

TeachingBooks.net | Saving Lilly
https://www.teachingbooks.net/tb.cgi?tid=23652
Grades in which Saving Lilly is Assigned. No educators have yet completed this "grades
used" section of the Literary Text Complexity Qualitative Measures Rubric for Saving â€¦

Saving Lilly by Peg Kehret Book Reviews - Featured
Books
www.yabookscentral.com › Books › Kids Fiction
Saving Lilly was a five star animal book because I think it was cool for a little girl to stand
up for what she believed. For example, she wouldn't go on the class field trip to the circus
because the animal trainers were mistreating the elephants by beatiing them. I â€¦

Eli Lilly - Lilly Savings Card
https://lillysavingscard.com
Eli Lilly and Company Thank you for visiting the Lilly Savings Card Activation Site.
Please be sure to have your Savings Card on hand, as you will need the RxGroup and
RxID numbers printed on the front of the card to complete your activation.

Saving Lilly - Amazon Books - Free 2-day Shipping w/
Prime
www.amazon.com/books/childrens
AD Browse & Discover Thousands of Childrens Book Titles, for Less.

Get the book
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Buy

Barnes and Noble
Buy

Customer reviews
 Jul 31, 2017

Great book for social topics.

Read more Customer Reviews at
Amazon.com
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